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Greetings from Greenland,
We are so very happy to be back in Greenland, it has been a different time for us
this last year, but we know that the Lord’s hand has been in it.
You all know that “Light of the World Aid International “now owns a Beautiful 48 ft.
Ocean Going Ship. We thank you All for your Prayers and Financial support that
made it all happen. We are the body of Christ, and in our case, a team of people
living the great commission to take the gospel to the Top of the World.

Canada trip, the Team:

If you’re new in receiving our updates, we have been in Newfoundland, Canada
for the past about 2 months buying a boat, working on it and preparing her for an
Atlantic crossing to Qasigiannguit, Greenland, which is where we live, about 300
kilometers above the Arctic Circle.
We had a great team in Canada working together on the boat to ready her for a
1100 mile trek up the coast of Newfoundland, Canada, across the Labrador Sea to
Greenland, then up the Davis Strait, and onward to our village Qasigiannguit.
Ken Hritz and Michael Noonan from Harvest Church came to serve the Lord in
helping Solveig & I in many ways while in Canada.
We worked on the boat and other highly needed tasks that helped “Light of the
World” in this new mission endeavor to take the Gospel to Northern Greenland. It
was such an encouragement working together in the mission field with others from our
church. Another set of hands and minds working as one in Christ.
There was sanding and painting to do as well as other projects that needed input
from others to help get Light of the World moving in the right direction. We got to
know each other in a much more personal way, seeing each other’s hearts and doing
God’s work. It brought us closer together, and it truly encouraged Solveig & I to see
the likeness of our hearts to take the gospel of Jesus Christ to the “Top of the
world”.
Ken was the first person to sleep on the boat and experience how it was going to be
once we put her in the water. The boat was still on land so he didn’t get seasick, but
next year when we put the boat in the water we’ll see if seasickness becomes an issue
with anybody else that might want to join us back in Lewisporte, Newfoundland
Canada. It would be a great help, and nice to have a small team of 3 people that can
help us finish doing some inside and outside work, getting our boat “Qaamaneq” which

means “Light“ in Greenlandic ready for the great trip through Iceberg ally across the
northern Atlantic seas. John 8:12 Jesus said, “I am the Light of the World”
“Whoever follows me will not walk in darkness, but will have the light of life."

Our Schedule:
We are in Nuuk, Greenland right now, but we leave tomorrow for a 3 day trip to
finally arrive to our destination, Qasigiannguit, where we live. It’s a small 2 engine
plane ride, 2 days in a hotel then a 3 hour ride on a small boat to our home.
Solveig has to be back in the USA by the beginning of November this year to fulfill
her final immigration requirements in the USA so we must be back by then. After she
gets her citizenship we will be free to travel back and forth freely.
Then we will be ready to go back to Canada in May of 2018 to finish the boat and
take the trip across the North Atlantic Sea to our village. When we arrive in
Qasigiannguit with our boat next summer we will be taking a few short trips north for
some test runs, if you will, but more on that later.

Looking forward & Planning:

We will be giving you a 4 to 5 year plan once we arrive home in Qasigiannguit and
get settled which will take a few weeks. The plan will show our trips to the north, with
some of the villages we plan to teach in. It’s hard to plan trips so far ahead, even
though we pray for guidance. We really don’t know which villages God will be
accepted in, but we do the best we can and move forward, and being flexible is a big
requirement being on the mission field. We pray the Lord will go before us and
prepare the hearts of many.
Also by next month we will have a website, (Lord Willing) then you will be able to
hopefully have a better understanding of what we do & are planning to do, along with
prayer needs and financial needs. We now have a boat to maintain which is needed
to take the gospel to the Top of the World.
With the website it will be clearer what we are doing for the lord in Qasigiannguit,
and the boat, and with the website you will be able to track us via Google Earth with
our new GPS Tracking link system on our website.
You can see exactly where we
are in the ocean and even text us for questions you might have while traveling north. It
will be the only way of contact while traveling north.
Exciting things are happening, so we hope you will join us in prayer for safety and
guidance as we take the Word of God to the top of the world.

So Please join us in Prayer and support of His great commission to take
the message of Jesus Christ to the top of the world. Mat_19:26

We Thank You All in the name of Jesus Christ Our Lord, Daniel & Solveig

PLEASE NOTE our new PHONE NUMBER !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
For Tax deductable Support
New mailing Address:
New EMAIL Address:
Any Questions Contact:
93420

Make check payable to: “Light of the World Aid International”
Light of the World Aid International P.O. Box 1091
Arroyo Grande, Calif. 93421
Our cell phone in Greenland: (+299) 227 567
lightoftheworldaid@gmail.com
Harvest Church 124 W. Branch St. Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Contact Person: Ron Dee Church Phone (805) 489-2037
Note the Change of emailing & mailing address……… As well as Check Payable to:
“Light of the World Aid International"
Thank You!!
Greenland Address: Daniel & Solveig Kinda
GL. Kirkevej 17
3951 Qasigiannguit
Greenland

